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A versatile forward, Ryan Strome has played four seasons with the Rangers after originally being acquired in a trade with the Edmonton Oilers during
the 2018-19 campaign. A consistent contributor since joining the Blueshirts, Strome set a career-high in goals in 2021-22 with 21. Strome was one of four
Rangers to score 20-plus goals in 2021-22. A first round draft choice (fifth selection overall) of the New York Islanders in 2011, Strome played in parts of
six seasons with Edmonton and the Islanders prior to the trade.

ONE TIMERS
Hockey nicknames: Stromer, Stromy
Greatest passion besides hockey: Golf and being a dad
What he’d be doing for a career if not playing hockey: “Trying to be a pro golfer even though I’m not good enough.”
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Tiger Woods
Actor that would play him in a movie: Bradley Cooper
Favorite superhero: Spiderman
First jersey ever bought: Gary Roberts Leafs jersey
On his bucket list: Attend the Masters at Augusta
Collects: Golf balls from every course he’s ever played
Meal: Any Italian food
Books: Lone Survivor and American Sniper
Movie: Shawshank Redemption
TV shows: Game Of Thrones and The Office
Music: Country
NYC restaurant: Carbone
Most sentimental possessions: “My dad has framed almost
all of my jerseys and hockey accomplishments.”
Game show he’d like to compete on: Family Feud
Athletes in other sports he’d like to practice with: Tiger
Woods and Kawhi Leonard

LOOSE PUCKS
• He and his wife, Sydney, have two daughters, Harper and Quinn
• Ryan’s younger brother, Dylan, plays for the Chicago Blackhawks. His
youngest brother, Matthew, was a fourth round draft choice of the Philadelphia Flyers in 2018
• Parents are Chris and Trish. Chris is an electrician and Trish works in insurance
• Has a yellow lab named Miller
• Grew up an avid fan of the Toronto Maple Leafs and Mats Sundin
• Played hockey and lacrosse in high school
• Says his personal “welcome to the NHL” moment was seeing his dad cry
as he was leaving the team hotel to go to the rink for his first NHL game
• His first job was shooting pucks on goaltenders at a goalie school at age 13
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